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About This Content

The Gage Sniper Pack DLC is the seventh DLC pack for PAYDAY 2 and adds powerful sniper rifles to the player's weapon
arsenal. The bullets from a sniper rifle have armor penetration which means they can go through objects like walls. One bullet

can even pierce several enemies.

Three sniper rifles, weapon mods, four new masks, patterns and materials as well as free updates like the golden AK.762 rifle,
17 achievements and the ability to move and re-name weapons and masks in the player inventory.
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•Introducing sniper rifles – Finally you are able to wield the powerful bolt action rifles in PAYDAY 2. They are capable of
the highest level of accuracy over extreme ranges and are more powerful than anything else you can carry. All three sniper rifles

- the Rattlesnake, R93 and the Thanatos .50 cal - have their own unique weapon modifications to customize them with.

•17 new achievements with in-game rewards – This time around the achievements not only gives you a serious challenge, but
completing them also gives you rewards such as masks, materials, patterns and weapon modifications for the sniper rifles.

•Four new masks – It's not a proper Gage pack if it doesn't have some sweet masks to go with the guns. This time the focus is
on nature's most violent predators, the Vespula, Asilidae, Tarantula and the Sphodromantis. These are collected through the new

achievements connected to the Gage Sniper Pack DLC.
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•Four new materials – Pick between the Hard Shell, Bug Shell, Insectoid and Carapace materials. These are collected through
the new achievements connected to the Gage Sniper Pack DLC.

•Four new patterns – What would four new masks and materials be without the patterns to try them with. The new patterns are
the Venomous, Spider Eyes, Wings of Death and Bugger patterns. These are collected through the new achievements connected

to the Gage Sniper Pack DLC.

•You can now use zip-lines – Players can now use ziplines to get from one destination to another with haste. The zip-line
functionality is added for free for all players of PAYDAY 2 whether or not they own the Gage Sniper Pack DLC.

•Vantage point assets – Snipers will rejoice as they now can unlock vantage point assets. Simply unlock the assets in-game and
zip-line to these observation points to get the upper hand.

•Rename and move weapons and masks – Players can also rename and move both weapons and masks in their inventories.
These features are added for free for all players of PAYDAY 2 whether or not they own the Gage Sniper Pack DLC.
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Title: PAYDAY 2: Gage Sniper Pack
Genre: Action, RPG
Developer:
OVERKILL - a Starbreeze Studio.
Publisher:
505 Games
Release Date: 8 May, 2014

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS:Windows XP SP3

Processor:2 GHz Intel Dual Core Processor

Memory:2 GB RAM

Graphics:NVIDIA GeForce 8800/ATI Radeon HD 2600 (256MB minimum)

DirectX®:9.0c

Hard Drive:13 GB HD space

Sound:DirectX 9.0c compatible

English,German,French,Italian
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What we have

PAYDAY 2 - simulator DLC (pay for buy game, pay for play game, always pay for new DLC)

OVERPOTATO's The Walking Dead - (totally scum, all money spend to CGI movies, trailers, no to game, buy s*** game by
price AAA game, get potato where need pay money for play game) i think he wanted create new simulator DLC, did not work
out! Game closed & deleted from steam, consoles versions canceled.

Overkills\\Starbreezee - please don't come back to game industry. Happy defolt for your studio!. i recommend this.
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